
Anti-racism Allyship in Theatre - created by Max Johns 
 
This is an evolving document and it’s a starting point.  
Please feel free to share this list as widely as possible. Here is a shorter link to it: 
https://rb.gy/5jt4it  
 
What I can do as a designer: 
 
General: 

● I must challenge racism when I see it at all levels, in all contexts, no matter how small.  
● I can listen to the black colleagues I am working with and learn from them. But it is not 

their job to educate me. I also have to read and learn and educate myself.  
● I can make space for under-represented voices and listen. I can question the choice of 

creative teams on shows that centre around black stories, including my own position. 
● I can learn about colonialism and post-colonialism, and know that while I might feel 

comfortable in certain institutional spaces, those spaces might be less welcoming for 
others. 

 
Specifically as a designer: 

● I have influence in employing practitioners who specialise in costume, wigs, hair and 
make-up, props, scenic art, and production photographers. Also design assistants. I am 
in a position to actively widen my pool of contacts and recruit black artists to these roles. 

● I can inform and educate myself about black hair: the history and politics but also about 
the practicalities - hair care and products.  

● I can inform myself about make-up and the differences between dark and light skin, and 
the differences in lighting darker and lighter skin tones on stage and screen. I can call it 
out when I see a black actor is not being lit properly on stage. To quote Farah 
Karim-Cooper “Using the same lighting and stage design as you do for white actors puts 
actors of colour at a disadvantage. There is a danger with traditionally dark, tragic, stage 
settings, that actors of colour merge into the background… Dark costumes can have a 
similar effect, though it is not just necessarily period clothes which do this - in fact white 
collars and ruffs can frame and highlight a dark face.” 

● I can question what I mean when I talk about costume being “flesh coloured”. I can learn 
what clothing and products (radio mics, ballet shoes, tights, underwear, plasters) are 
made in a range of darker and lighter flesh tones and why it’s important to get the right 
one. 

● I can learn about the history of black-face and why it is offensive. 
● I can reflect the diversity of the cast I am working with in my costume drawings, model 

boxes, 3D renders and references.  
● I can teach myself about the concept of colorism and better understand it 
● I can actively encourage theatres and companies to provide support to black actors, 

artists and technicians when employing them to work on productions that require them to 
draw on their lived experience of racism and trauma. 

 

https://rb.gy/5jt4it


As a theatre practitioner: 
● I can avoid using the N-word when asked to read lines from a script in a rehearsal or 

meeting that requires it by saying “N-word” instead.  
● I will respect that sometimes the rehearsal room may need to be a closed, safe space for 

black artists to work on traumatic or triggering material and my presence might not be 
helpful. 

● Our profession lacks representation and diversity. I can help to actively encourage 
people from minority backgrounds to work in the arts and choose theatre design as a 
career - offering to lead workshops with young people, getting behind projects such as 
Black Ticket Project, providing mentorship, lobbying for reform in drama school. 
admissions. I can take more time to work with and watch youth performance work. 

● I can support and engage with the theatres and companies that have a long history of 
supporting black and minority ethnicity voices. 

● I can take inspiration from and promote the work of black artists - painters, 
photographers, sculptors, film-makers, poets, activists, designers, writers, performers, 
musicians.  

● I can stand with black artists when they call out venues and companies for institutional 
racism: I can add my voice to theirs and ask to be informed of what action is being taken 
to address it.  

● I can read reviews by black critics and bloggers, particularly when it comes to plays 
about black culture, which are often misunderstood by white critics writing for major 
publications.  

● I can donate my money and offer my time to support projects set up by black 
practitioners to make our profession fairer and more representative. 
 

Resources (there is so much more, this is just a start) 
 

● Black Theatre Live https://www.blacktheatrelive.co.uk/ 
● Inc Arts UK: diversity and inclusion in the arts https://incarts.uk/ 
● Stage Sight www.stagesight.org/  
● Black Ticket Project https://www.patreon.com/blackticketproject 
● Black Plays Archive www.blackplaysarchive.org.uk  
● Plays for Black Students: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PpIw9Hem5klkPBuN0rqfliaTxhOUKs8l/view 
● Creative Mentor Network: https://www.creativementornetwork.org/ 
● Creative Access: https://creativeaccess.org.uk/ 
● NPR Code Switch https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/ 
● Black Theatre Club https://twitter.com/blcktheatreclub 
● Antiracism Resource List: bit.ly/ANTIRACISMRESOURCES 
● Open Door: helping young people who do not have financial support or resources to 

apply for the UK's leading drama schools https://www.opendoor.org.uk/about 
● Blacktress http://www.blacktress.co.uk/our-story.html  
● Theatre Call to Action: Theatres Pull Up or Shut Up 

https://theatrecalltoaction.wordpress.com/2020/06/10/theatre-call-to-action-proposal/ 
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● Gal Dem: online publication committed to sharing perspectives from women and 
non-binary people of colour https://gal-dem.com/ 

● Design Can: Active resource platform for inclusive and representative design: 
https://design-can.com/ 

● Afridiziak Theatre News www.afridiziak.com  
● Critics of Colour https://criticsofcolour.tumblr.com/ 
● Telegraph article: 'Traditional' theatre lighting and stage design discriminates against 

black and Asian actors: 
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/08/12/traditional-theatre-lighting-stage-design-di
scriminates-against/ 

● Perspectives on decolonising and diversifying English teaching: 
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2017/oct/30/perspectives-on-decolonising-and-d
iversifying-english-teaching 

● Ngugi wa Thiong’o - Enactments of Power: The Politics of Performance Space 
http://hemi.nyu.edu/courses/sp2016-performance-and-activism/wp-content/uploads/sites/
8/2016/01/02102016-Thiongo.pdf 

● The Rise of Black Female Costume Designers: 
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2019/mar/02/ruth-e-carter- 

● Abstract (design documentary series on Netflix: episode focussing on Ruth Carter, 
costume designer) https://www.netflix.com/gb/title/80057883 

● James Baldwin: The American Dream and the American Negro 
http://movies2.nytimes.com/books/98/03/29/specials/baldwin-dream.html 

● Pat McGrath Desert Island Discs - make up artist Pat McGrath talks about her career 
and the historical lack of make-up products for black skin 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m00057px 

● Make-up products: https://www.glossier.com/ 
● Colorism: 

https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2019/apr/09/colorism-racism-why-black-people
-discriminate-among-ourselves 

● Good Hair documentary https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1213585/ 
● There was some controversy around the Good Hair documentary so also read: 

https://ew.com/article/2009/10/12/good-hair-hardly-how-chris-rock-gets-it-wrong/ 
● 100 years of beauty - women https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTp9c9bsY_Q 
● 100 years of beauty - men https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z36GQyInzhk 
● 100 years of Black American fashion https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwzFxoodAkY 
● Black Fashion Through the Ages https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5YEp9CSVp3o 
● Inspiring the Future https://www.inspiringthefuture.org/ 

 
Some UK based Black-led theatre companies (see Ellie King’s post on Instagram: 
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA8czNFHs9M/?igshid=pbjt7a0ldhpu) 

Talawa http://www.talawa.com/ 
Eclipse https://eclipsetheatre.org.uk/ 
Ballet Black https://balletblack.co.uk/ 
Hidden Gem productions http://www.hiddengemsproductions.co.uk/ 
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Beyond Face https://www.beyondface.co.uk/ 
 

Some companies with a history of supporting and promoting Black and Minority Ethnicity voices 
Kiln https://kilntheatre.com/ 
Young Vic https://www.youngvic.org/ 
Clean Break https://www.cleanbreak.org.uk/ 
Synergy http://www.synergytheatreproject.co.uk/ 
Brixtonhouse (formerly Ovalhouse) https://brixtonhouse.co.uk/ 
Theatre Peckham https://www.theatrepeckham.co.uk/ 
Fuel https://fueltheatre.com/ 
Tangle https://www.tangletheatre.co.uk/ 
 

Some more companies (thank you Matthew Xia and Sean Brooks for adding these) 
The Albany https://www.thealbany.org.uk/ 
Tiata Fahodzi http://www.tiatafahodzi.com/ 
The Bush https://www.bushtheatre.co.uk/? 
NitroBEAT http://www.nitrobeat.co.uk/ 
Utopia https://utopiatheatre.co.uk/ 
Stratford East https://www.stratfordeast.com/ 
 

Some Companies who focus on British Asian work (thank you Ameer Choudrie for these) 
Rifco Theatre Company (“plays and musicals that reflect and celebrate British Asian 
contemporary experience”) https://www.rifcotheatre.com/  

 Tamasha Theatre Company http://www.tamasha.org.uk/ 
 Tara Arts https://www.tara-arts.com/ 

 
 
Intermission Youth Theatre https://www.intermissionyouththeatre.co.uk/ (thank you Emma 
Tompkins) 
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